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OPEN LETTER —

Dear Sodai - Sal:

’Tis a tale of woe we carry with us this month. If you will 
recall, lašt month you read a letter, in this very šame column, 
abcut the hopes we had for this page. This month — we’re 
štili HOPING! That is all we ha ve been able to do!

We asked your help, suggestions and ideas in making 
this page really “yours” būt, evidently some people didn’t 
take us seriously. Let me put you “straight”, we weren’t 
“kidding”! This page is going to be edited each and every 
month, even if it puts some of us on the “retired” list in 
some special statė — subsidized “hall of fame”.

How about it people? Get “jumping” and wham your J 
suggestions this way — we know your’e fairly busting with 
ideas, so how about tossing a couple our way? And sa-a y, 
we štili haven’t a name of any sort for this “page” of ours 
and we don’t likę being heathens too long. We have received 
several suggestions, būt to choose from them wouldn’t be 
quite fair, for we know that more people than that have 
ideas.

To make things short and sweet, sort of keep in the 
back of your mind to — WRITE — RIGHT NOW!

Hoping you won’t let us down — SODAL — SAL
P. S.*!— Hope you all aren’t working on commision with the 
Bromo-Seltzer people for we sure are using plenty now, būt 
don’t expect to and the sudden drop in sales wouldn’t go so 
well. Būt, don’t let that stop you — senti in your ideas — we 
do so want to know about them!

THEY PLOT GLOBAL APOSTOLATE

Rev. John P. Sullivan. S. J., of Boston, Director of the Department 
of Cooperatives at tįie Jesuit Extension School, Kingston. Jam&ica, 
B. W. I., and Mary G. Dooling, Chief of the Cooperative Department 
of "The Queen's Work," St. Louis, Sodality centrai Office for the 
United States and Canada. plan a little globai strategy at the World 
Missien Institute, held at St. Louis University, durlng July and 
August. The uniąue sočiai order course w& atte..ded hy 23 mis- 

sionaries from all over the globė. (NC Photosl

Archbishop Stritch Acknowledges
Sodality Union's Greetings

Irene Pakeltis, thoughtful president of the L. C. S. U. 
sent her congratulations to the newly appointed Cardinal 
Samuel A. Stritch on behalf of the Sodalities in the 
L. C. S. U.

The Cardinal, ever appre- 
cative of congratulations, 
sent Irene the following 
letter:

ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE
1555 Norih State Parkvvay 

Chicago, Illinois
January 15th, 1946. 

My dear Miss Pakeltis:
I thank you very much for 

your congratulations and good 
wishes and prayers of many 1 
thousands will bring me God’s j

Cardinal S. Stritch

blessings and help me to do 
better things for Holy Church.

May your New Year be filled 
with consolations and joy.

The pastor, Father J. Pau- 
liukonis, MIC. dropped in 
during the evening and 
seemed to have had a very 
wonderful time of it.

The next event on the So
dality calendar is a Variety 
Show some time in March. 
More about that la^er.

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
f Samuel A- Stritch

Archbishop of Chicago. 
Miss Irene Pakeltis, Preiect 
Lithuanian Chicago Sodality 
Union, 4019 S. Artesian Avė. 
Chicago 32, Illinois.

We pray God’s blessings 
be with the Cardinal at all 
times.

Bishop Bučys, M. I. C. 
Enroute To The U. S.
CHICAGO. — His Ex- 

cellency Bishop P. Bučys. 
MIC. Superior General of 
the Marian Fathers, is re- 
ported to have gotten finai 
clearance for his and
is now on his way to the 
United States

Bishop Bučys is teing ac- 
companied by Rev. d r. J. 
Vaitkevičius, MIC. and is 
expected to arrive in about 
two weeks.

RESERVE SUNDAY 
March 3rd, 1946 

for
BRIGHTON PARK BVM

SENIOR SODALITY

Pre-Lenten Dance
at

Darius Girėnas Hall

4416 S. Western Avė. 
Music by

JOHNNY WALKER and 
his ORCHESTRA

Starting at 8 p. m.

Kenosha Sodality Has
Gala Valentine Party

The St. Peter’s parish 
Girl’s Sodality from Ke
nosha. Wis. had a very suc- 
cessful Valentine Party Feb. 
13th. It was the first sočiai 
arranged by the new board 
of officers.

The clubroom was gaily 
bedcckeū in. ied «*uu toute,* 
with a Valentine theme pre- 
dominating. The girls played 
volleyball, soccer, badminton 

.and other games. Luncheon 
was served by candlelight. 
Dancing followed all other 
highlights.

Appropriate prizes for va- 
rious games were won by: 
Genevieve Grisk, Irene Var- 
nis and Stella Stulgaitis

Brighton K of L 
Presenls 4-Act Play

CHICAGO. — The Knights 
of Lithuania Councll 13 of 
the Immaculate Conception 
parish is presenting a hila- 
rious 4-act comedy “Ponas 
Dauganoris”, Sunday eve., 
Feb. 24th, at the Immaculate 
Conception parish hall, 44th. 
and California Avė.

The play will begin at 
6:00 p. m. Dancing will fol- 
low immediately after the 
comedy. 1

Besides the comedy, the 
newly reorganized K of L 
District Chorus will also 
make an appearance with a 
rendition of select Lithua
nian musical numbers.

So if you want to forget 
your worries, take on a 
brighter Outlook on things 
and swing and sway to the 
tunes of heavenly music, 
come out to the Immaculate 
Conseption parish hall Sun
day eve., Feb. 24th.

J

į Nylons Are Corning!
j Little Spring “showers” of 

nylan stockings tvill be falling 
in retail Stores, rausi .ig small 
mob seenes among the ladies. 
Būt the number availahle ninn- 
tlily sbould double vvithin four 
to six months, manufacturers 
say.

When the industry reaehes 
its stride, production will hit 
30,000,000 pairs per month.
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COMMENTARIES In P a s s i n g
*

February is Catholic Press Month, dedicated to propagan- 
dizing and making American Catholics better acąuainted with 
their own publications, and emphasizing the need for more 
widespread recognition by them of the role that the Catholic 
Press is playing in their individual, local, national and Inter
national lives.

We will leave to others more able and gifted than we to 
analyze the reasons why Catholics should, in addition to follovv- 
Ing the secular press, also regularly read their ovvn magazines 
and nevvspapers. We will content ourselves in this column on Ca
tholic Press Month with a few suggestions as to the type of Ca
tholic publications available today. Perhaps these brief com- 
ments, giving narnės, addresses and subscription rates will be 
of far greater practical value than the most exhaustive article 
we could possibly ivrite.

THE LITHUANIAN CATHOLIC PRESS
American Lithuanian Catholics knovv that a considerable 

number of newspapers and magazines in their ovvn language are 
being published for them. Many of them, however, do not know 
how to go about subscribing to any of these publications, even 
if they are interested in them. For their benefit, therefore, wę 
are listing the following information:

“Draugas” — Daily — 2334 So. Oakley Avenue, Chicago 8, attempts to open them, can 
UI. — $7.00 per year in Chicago, $6.00 per year outside Chicago.1 cumber the files of mind. ’Tis

“Darbininkas” — Twice Weekly — 366 W. Broadway, So. true that we should store away 
the priceless truths learned 
with so much fret and worry,

Among our friends and acąuaintances, there is one to 
be found who has a penchant for saving things. Anything 
that he has ever bought or received — the gaudy doodad, 
old copies of magazines, and nevvspaper clippings are all 
carelessly throvvn together to jam the drawers or to fili 
up the closets. Hjstorians teli us that George the Fourth, 
of the lašt century, surpassed even Fibber McGee of radio 
fame. He had a mania for hoarding and never could be 
brought to destroy anything.
At his death it vvas found that,Mary’ Nor should those price' 

less Christian truths be learned 
and then forgotten. They

not a single article of attire 
purchased during his lifetime 
had been gotten rid of. Many 
rooms were filled with coats, 
pantaloons, boots and shoes, 
and these were all sold for the 
neat sum of seventy five thou- 
sand dollars.

The šame senseless 
mulation that jams

accu-
every

should be taken out and redus- 
ted; so that now, refreshened 
they can renew in us the desire 
to be more Christ-like and 
Mary-like.

In other words, have you 
given any thought to the Co
rning Sodality Retreat at the 
Cenacle in Warrenville? Your

Boston 27, Mass. — $4.00 per year.
“Amerika” — Weekly — 222 So. 9th St., Brooklyn, New

York — $3.00 per year. j būt are there not many a trea-
“Garsas” Weekly — 73 E. South St., Wilkes-Barre, Penn. į cherous fallacy that we pick

drawer in the house so that we soul needs a vacation just as 
vvrench the handles off in our much as your body, if not 

more. At the Cenacle, secluded 
and free from the nervous 
pressure and unrest of the city, 
you can take .time out to check 
up on your loyalty to Jesus 
and Mary, to renew your fealty 
in their love and Service. Not 
one past retreatant ever retur- 
ned to the city moaninjip about 
the lošt vveek-end in Warren-

— $2.00 per year,
“Laivas” — Weekly — 2334 So. Oakley Avė., Chicago 8,

M. — $2.00 per year.
“Lietuviu Žinios” Weekly — 119 Sp. 22nd St., Pittsburgh,

Pa. — $3.00 per year.
“Motery Dirva” — Monthly — 2056 W. 23rd St., Chicago 

8, III. —» $2.00 per year.
“Muzikos Žinios” — Quarterly — 3252 So. .Halsted .St.,

Chicago 8, III. — $1.00 per year.
“Šv. .Pranciškaus .Varpelis” — .Monthly — Mount .St.

Francis, Greene, Maine — $2.00 per year.
“Vytis” — Monthly — 366 W. Broadvvay, So. Boston 27,

Mass. — $3.00 per year.
“ žvaigždė” — Monthly — 488 East 7 St., South Boston 

27, Mass. — $1.00 year.
OUTSTANDING AMERICAN CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS

“The Nevv World” — Weekly ,— 109 No. Dearborn St.
Chicago 2, III. — $2.50 per year. .

For those living in the Archdiocese of Chicago, “The New 
World” is an absolute mušt. One of the finest, most complete, 
and most interesting diocesan nevvspapers published. It contains 
and interprets news from all over the world, and gives full 
coverage to Catholic activities in and around Chicago.

America — Weekly — 70 E. 45 St., New York, N. Y. —
$5.00 per year.

The American Catholic Weekly Magazine. Edited by the
Jesuit Fathers. Labor, politics, Uterature. drama, sočiai qucstions; Ww, „ Ge0 VVashington knew the break
_ all nterpreted by the best Cathcta authont.es m the world.[ Eng]and w(>uld * gad an<J Moody w„ But he

r°“A« Maria"”! Wwkh - Notre Dante, Indiana _ flt.3.00 foueht the war. made ita war ofn.°.t °f hate a"d
r i anger. From the tattered rags of his fnghtened men he

We subscribe to this one just to read the editorials — one1 wove the tough fabric of his pitifully meagre fighting
of the best of such feature articles and — if ,you care for it — force. Playing on the stupid- • . j resolute man-ty of the enemy, outwittmg strong a

up and file away without ques- 
tioning them vvhich have no 
business in cluttering up our 
minds? Just because we are ville. All were lavish in their 
Christians, it doesn’t follovv praises of the convent and their 
that all our ideas are Christ- good fortune in making the re- 
like. The cockle should be treat. A word to the vvise: if 
sought out and when found, as you can make it, don’t miss it. 
ąuickly discarded before they. Came across a four star sen- 
poison our love for Jesus and (Continued on page 4)

A Thought For

February

22nd

fiction. Young readers department. Good poetry.
The Catholic Digest” — Monthly — 55 E. Tenth St., St,

Paul, Minn. — $3.00 per year.
them in battle after battle, 
relying on the help of an

Everyone is familiar with this one. The Monthly Catholic1 ImighTy 2^
.į. . .. ... - A brought independence to ourcream-of-the-crop from all magazines — in digested form. As . - ._ „

indispensible to the average Catholic home as a Catholic ca- “First in Peace’’ Tali
kndar. handsome, forthright Wash-

“Comm rnvveal” — Weekly — 386 Fourth Avė., New York, ington from the shapeless
N. Y. — $5.00 per year,

A “liberal” Catholic week!ly. Sometimes makes an old “re- 
actionary” fogey likę the writer blow a fuse or two, but vve’ve 
never yet cancelled our subscription. Not heretical, by any 
means, but bends over backwards on some questions. You may 
disagree with the “Commonweal”, but you can’t ignore it. Very 
stimulating.

“The Catholic World” — Monthly — 411 W. 59th St., Nevv 
York, N. Y. — $4.00 per year.

The Catholic “Harper’s” and “Scribner’s”. Edited by the 
popular gifted Paulist Father Gillis. The ultra-ultra in Catholic 
magazines.

(continued on p. 4.)

clay of “independence”, care-

hood. We should not forget
! those instructions.I •

“First in the hearts of 
his countrymen”. And is it 
any wonder? The vvhole 
world envies us because we 
once had a George Wash- 
ington. He is enshrined in 
our hearts as a living

fully molded a compact body guiding spirit that štili
of patriotic statės, and 
breathed into them the I 
unifying spirit of our Ame
rican democracy. For eight 
years he guided the first, 
toddiing steps of this new 
infant, and vvhen he passed 
from the scene, left for us 
in his never-to-be-forgotten 
“Farvvell Addrers”. the 
instructions we needed for 
the raising of that child to

hovers over his native soil. 
Let the statues of steel and 
stone be raised in his honor 
— they vvill never be for us 
mere effigies that say 
VVashington is dead. Rather. 
they vvill be visible symbols 
of the noble spirit vvhich 
first decreed that the United 
States should be our own, 
our native land. Under God. 
we owe that to him.

authont.es
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BITS O’ NEWS

From Here'and There
BRIGHTON P ARK

HAPPl BIRTHDAY to all who have one this month and mav 
you all have good wishes that we extend and many more of them... 
Ctmgratulations to IRENE PETROVSKI and HELEN AGLYNAS 
who both got themselves engaged over the holidays. We sure hope 
you girls don’t leave us too soon.... The Christmas Party is past būt 
štili we have memories that we will hold with us for the future. We 
all had a good time and are sorrv more girls didn’t show up....

HELEN PAULIUS “^ANTA“ was really a good one and 
everyone had a good laugh.... IRENE PAKELTIS was our honored 

‘ guest and I’pi sure we all were well pleased with the idea. She sure 
was sparkling when the eorsage was presented to her and we know 
you deserve it, Irene.... EMILY PAUKST|S was sure in a gay, and 
happy mood and we were wondering why? Did you notice the wrist- 
watch she flashed around from a GOOD FRIEND, that eould be 
the reason.... HELEN CHAPAS and IRENE PAKELTIS are ex- 
pecting their “Onė and Onlv” by March 3rd (remember Legion 
Hali). The girls will have eseorts as they were hoping to... At the 
UNION MEETING in CICERO our girls were really putting 
ping-pong to shame. There happened to bė two basket-ball nets 
there — well ūse your imagination. We hope we didn’t lose our so
ealled “dignity“, būt we did have fun.... We have a new title for a
certain groun of girls, “THE THREE BLACK WIDOWS”. No
narnės can be mentioned būt you’ll hear more o>f this group....  Could
the reason for MONICA (Mona) KASINSKAS not attending our 
meetings lately be that the “Love of her Life“ is home?... HELEN 
JURKSĄS and ĮBOPHIA ŽUKAS were bridesmaids at a. reeent 
wedding and say gals, are you getting in praetiee to svaik up that 
aisle in the near future....

(MARQUETTE PARK)
February 9th is the day that. wedding bells ehimed for our 

JEANNIE BRAZAITIS. Lot of luck, Jeannie!.... An Irish lass, 
MARCELLA MISKELL, will soon be in our midst as a member. 
To properly “Lith” her up, we’re thinking of ehanging her name 
and letting her deeide whieh she prefers: Miskis, Miškelis, Miške
liui© or Miskeliunas....

Someone uncomplimentsarily named fuir California buses 
“Dood'.e Bugs“ beeaiise of their limited capacity. LOUISE KAIRIS 
has a different name for them (censored!) and her troub’.e is this: 
The buses inadvertently pass her up, even though she has tried 
shouting, whistling, and finally throwing stones at them... There 
hasn’t appeared to be any notieeable deterioration as yet, būt we 
are deeplv eoncerned that. FATHER PET wouldn’t lose any of his 
WISDOM as a result of having had a tooth extraeted by the šame 
name.... Someone ought to tell HELEN ^HEBELSKI that when n 
cake reeipe ealks for egg, the egg sliells are NOT used.

“No hard times for dates!“ is the motto of Misses DONNIE 
NORBUT and CHRISTINE KUOGA, būt, “Home Sweet Home“ 
isn’t the tune they’re humming tbese days, beeause the mamas and 
papas chorus “We no likę!“

Talk about touching seenes! The one T won’t forget for a long 
time took plaee lašt month when our NEW OFFICERS toofc their 
oaths in front of the statue of the f5orrowful Mother in chureh, 
with just the fliekering eandles to put the finishing toueh to the 
8cene.... HATTIE LA.SKIS, our new Prefeet, promised to do her 
best to lead our ^odaSity onward, with the help of Our Ladv end 
the abi© assistanee of our Direetor, FATHER PET... CHRISTINEK
KUOGA, our past and present Viee-Prefeet, promised to help Hattie 
in every way she can.... HELEN SIIEBELSKI undertook the job 
of Secretary. and with the help of Our Lady she should be one of
the best.... HELEN DRUKTENIS is our new Financial fSerretnry... 
Lašt, būt bv no mcans least. our Treasurer. DORIS MATTAS. 
promised fo sec that the Sodality money is handled propcrlv.... The 
ceremony ended with Bcnediction of the Blessed paerament and •» 
few provers by Father Pet.... During the meeting, the two most 
“gentie“ girls in the Sodality were ehosen as Sergeant at Arms—
SONIA BARTKUS and LOI ISE KAIRIS.... Two aetive Sodalisis
were ehosen for the Board of Direetors. They are JEANNIE SAU- 
CUNAS, our Ex-Prefoct, and EMILIE PRO^E ... We have : ti I 
nn' ther “ne\v“ leader on our books for this year. She is VIRGIN! A 
BALNIS, our Eueharistie-Our Lady Committee Chairman... We've 
decided our Editor, SOPHIE SPĖT YLA. is doing sueh a grand 
job with “THE MARY-MAIDEN“ that she ought to stay in ‘for 
nnother term....

ST. GEORGE’S (BRIDGEPORT)
Altho’ the sweet refrains of Rex Paul’s Orchestra at the

Winter Frolic and Dance, held on Sat., Feb. 9 at St. George Ball- 
room, might štili be lingering in our minds, the hard workers are 
štili on the go with other plans for our future events. . .. Thanks 
to the HOLY NAME MEN of the PARISH, the REV. FATHERS 
OF THE PARISH; also, REV. S. GAIJČIAS, our former Spiritual 
Direetor; REV. V. PARULIS and REV. A. MICIUNAS and 
hundreds of frienda who assisted by their goodwill and atten-
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This Book Turned Out To Be Ouite 
An Expensive Literary Dud

S OME time ago M. G. M. announced that it would pay 
a cool hundred and twenty five thousand for a nove!. 

To this sum would be added an award of twenty thousand 
dollars by Doubleday Publishers, who would select the 
novel. Recently the award was announced’ in a full page 
id in the book review section of the Chicago Sunday 
Tribūne. The name.of the novel “Before the Sun Goes 
lDown”. Reading the publishers rave notices of the novel 
and realizing that one hundred forty-five thousand was 
paid for it, I felt that this was a “mušt”. If I didn’t read
it within the next few weeks 
I’d have to hide my head in 
shame for not being ,up with 
the times.

Būt lo, and behold, what 
should Strike my eye, as I 
turned back the preceding 
page (which I always do in 
reading newspapers or ma- Į 
gazinesj būt a review of the 
very novel! What I read 
makes me wonder whether 
this fellow August Derleth, 
who is reviewing the novel, 
is sour on the world or 

, honest. Notacing that he is 
the author of an uproarious 
tale, I decided he mušt be 
honest.

The decision wasn’t easy 
to make, believe me. Not 
when you read this; “It is a 
book with faults so grievious 
that any self — respecting 
novelist |vould discard it as 
a first draft. The book’s 
flaw, even if it were not 
considered as a novel are 
many and varied. The 
author’s style of writing is 
often nothing short of atro- 
cious; her transitions are 
awkward, her children in 
thought and speech are 
about as real as cardboard 

: cut-outs; her dialect and 
speech patterns are very 
phony”.

That, I said to myself, is 
about as complete a job of 
putting the skids under 
anyone as I have ever 
witnessed.

Thanks to you, Mr. Der
leth for an honest review, I 
confer on you the degree of 
M. D. S. for that wonderful 
dissecting.

Yet it will be interesting' 
į to watch the effect this re- 
view on the one hand and 
the ravės of M. G. M. and 
Doubleday, on the other 
hand will have on the general

public. The trouble is that 
our people are too gullible, 
too ready to believe any-

thing that is told. Be smart 
and investigate before you 
read. Be SMARTER-read 
Catholic books and maga* 
zines and you will be sure.

Father John

į Marquette Pk. K of L 
' Dance Feb. 23rd

HALLELUJAH! OUR 
GUYS HAVE COME 

BACK!
The members of the 

Knights of Lithuania, Coun- 
cil 112, are in a statė of ela- 
tion, We’ve got a ąuotation 
that really rates an ovation. 
We’re gonna get groovin 
with our feature men at our 

JSomecoming Dance on 
Saturday Night, 8:00 P. M. 

į February 23 at the Michael
J. Flynn HaU, 3236 West 63 
Street. Admission is only 
Seventy-Five Cents.

Johnnie VValker and his 
Orchestra and all the mem
bers of council number 112 
cordially extendi an invita- 
.tion to all, waltzers and 
jitterbugs alike, to really get 
movin, cause lifes improvin 
now that our guys have 

I come back.
Join in the fun scheduled 

i for February 23. Help make 
1 this a real Homecoming 
Party for the boys.

dance, the affair was a huge success....
A CHOP SUEY PARTY arranged by ANN VENSLOW and 

her Sočiai Life Committee, was held in the Sodality Club Room 
on Tuesday, February 19, for the Holy Name Men and all the 
workers at the dance — in gratitude and appreciation for their 
unlimited cooperation and labor........

The spiritual phase of our monthly meeting was very well 
presented by the Eucharistic Our Lady’s Committee Chairman, 
ADELLE ABROMAVIČIUS.... This consisted of brief resumes 
on a few of the feasts which fall ift February, among which were 
those of: ST. BRIDGET, who happens to be the patron saint of
our Sodality’s ADOPTED CHINESE BABY........ Others were
those of ST. BLASE and Our Lady ef Lourdes.... A request 
was made to send in reservations early for the Annual Lithua- 
nian Sodality Union Retreat to be held in Warrenville, -III., at 
the Convent of the Cenacle on March 8, 9, & 10.

HELEN ADOMAITIS and VIROINIA BALNIS were selec- 
ted as representatives of our parish in the Queen’s court for the 
SODALITY UNION MAY CROWNING which will be held on 
May 5 at Brighton Park. . .. PRAYERS for LITHUANIA were 
reąuested and lašt būt not least, plans are being made for a 
PARISH SODALITY NEWSPAPER with a possibility of the 
first issue coming out on the first of March.
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FROM OUR MAIL BOX
Tidbits From

MY D •L\R Ali SS ( 1BVLSKIS: DEAR MISS CIBULSKIS:

As seeretary of the Blessed T read the jSODALITY SEG
Virgin Sodalitv of St. Peter's TU in the DRAUGAS paper
Parišk in Kenosha \Viseonsin, and was very mueh interesūsl.
1 have undertaken to promote a , 
little publieity, hoping to further 
enrollment of new members. I 
have re><J tb“ Sodality seetion of 
the DRAUGAS and 'find it very 
interest ing.

I am \vriting to you in the ' 
hope that you may be able to 
furni.sh me \vith a little infor- 
mation. ls it possible to bave 
news of our Sodality pubi’.ished 
in tbis seetion. and if so, to whoni 
sbould I send the items?

1 believe also, that the inem- 
, . . . ... .ibers would enjoy aetivities m 
whieh other Lithuanian Sodai i- 
tirs partieipate. Don't you think ’ 
it would be niee if Sodalites in I 
Chieago v.ould occassionallv gelį 
together with those from other 1 
Lowns ?

This seetion is likę. a little
paper in itself. And it is our 1 I 
little friend in other \vays, gui- 
ding us and helping us lead the 
right kind of life. The artieles 
are all helpful, of assistanee to 
us in many wavs, and truly a 
little friend.

If more Information ean be 
sent, please do so. or let me 
know to whom I caw wrfoe.

ThanJ< you sineerely.

Presenting This Alonth’s
Friday, February 22, 1946

Oulstanding Giri Sodalisl

For the name of the paper my 
suggestion is “The Friendly 
Visitor'

AIv addryss is as follo'vs:
Miss Josephine Savickas 

Route One Box 10 
Gitster. Michįgan

LITHUANIAN DAILY 
FRIEND
2334 tS. Oakley Avenue 
Chieago S, Illinois 
Dear Editor

After reading the Sodalitv 
Page in the “ORAI GAS , I 
had to \vrite to you and tell you 
hcw mueh I en.joyed it.. That s 
\vhat we've been needing and 
\vhat we've been waiting for.

giving “THE 
’ so mueh 

me very liappy 
that \ve eould be of some help.

Thanks for 
MARY MAIDEįN’ 
spaee. It made

kno\v just ho\v

Virginia Balnis

Union. — Helps out in the 
store. — Does secretarial 
and bookkeeping work for 
the parish. — Attends the 

(various committee meetings 
(in the Sodality and the So- 
dality Union.

As a member of St. George 
Sodality since 1942, Virginia 
has also held the Offices of 
Our Lady’s Committee 
Chairman, and for three 
years did splendid work as 
Treasurer.

A good movie, or a game 
of bowling are her favorite 
forms of relaxation.

Cooperative at all times, 
energetic, congenial, “happy- 
go-lucky” and with a pleas- 
ing personality, she is well

To All K of Vers!

Prefect of St. Georgė Parish thought of by all.
Sodality (Bridgeport) and Į ~ . .. .. ... _
the Lith. Sodality Union’s L To f°P 11 off' wl,th In“mc 
Vice-Prefect. Tax tllue aPProaching> our' ¥ problems concerning the

_ . . “yearly headaches” are sol-
Born m Chieago on May 4, ve(j by Virginia’s patient 

1924, Virginia Balnis, receiv- assistanee.
ed her parochial education j
at Providence of God, St. •------------------
Anthony’s and St. George’s 
Schools. Upon graduation 
from St. George , she com- 
pleted her four year high 
school at St. Casimir Acade-

mueh \vork 
this monthly page entails. and 
\vhat a “headache” it eould turu 
out to be, so if, in the future, 
we ean do anything' to make 
your job lighter, please eall on 
u.s and we’ll do all ne ean 

In the name of the staff and 
all the sodalists of Marųuette 
Pairk, I*d likę to takv^ this op- 
portunity to \visii you all the 
success and eoiperat'on you 
rightiy deserve.

Sineerely,

Respeetfully yours,

MLSS BEBNICE CEPUKENAS 
Seeretary B. Y. S. 
Kenosha, Wis

All K. of L. Councils are 
reąuested to notify Miss 

> . , , , , i Virginia Kvietinis, 4746 So.my where she also played Fairtield Ave Seeretary of 
the viohn m the orchestra. ,the Chicago įyistrict orga- 

After l’/2 years of work at nization, no later than Tues- 
so' the well known Public Ac-, day, Feb. 26th, as to how 

; countant’s Office, namely — many members of their 
Mr. Jos. P. Varkala, she councils will partieipate in 

SOPHIE M. SPETYLA specialized in accounting at the traditional K of L St. 
Editor of “The Alary-Maiden“ Northwestern University for Casimir Day rites at St.

a year; then transferred to Michael’s church on March
npr issue at nresent Send in De Paul University where 3rd. per įssue at preaent ^na^in she .g gtiU attending She(Kubaitis from page 2)

•The Trtlet” - Weekly your name - maybe Father Į^čts’to eom^te'her s“tu- 
- 1 Ifenao.1 Pfcce, Brook- Remer will be able to djes withjn 
lyn, N. ¥. — $2.50 per year. sąueeze it on the mailing . J

Our enthusiastic personai ust. We guarantee nothing. Beside3 doing accounting ,
rhnire as the hent Catholic ^CnknaiMa”__ Mnnthtv — for various firms, Virginia Puncn lne more tartu t havecnoice as tne oest catnonc Lowmm m y , maintaina bookkeenine- ,n ohaiice, the less ean I have
paper m the country. Edited 45 Wadi St., New Haven, ^r?s for her p^ents who!™ and myself”. That - 

Pat” Conn. — 60c. per year, 2 yra. ^oras ror nėr parents who , J

(FR. JULIAM, from page 2)
tence that really carried a

by the aggressive 
Scanlon. Not a dull column for $1.00. 
in its many pages. The Published by the Knights

own a bakery on 35th
13

and ^be trouble with fortune tel- 
ling, it is just a ąuestion of 
chance — what will she guess“fightin’est” Catholic paper of Columbus The largest- . . c . A.-published anywhere. Fęared circulation Catholic n^ga- dr? “"interes‘l.l«- P™«hy about my future. Consulting 

and hated most fervently by zine in the world. Indispen-
the Commies — which is its sible for all Catholics, whe- 
best possible recommenda- ther K. C’s or not. While K. 
tion. C. aetivities are emphasized, pregg

modern and streamlined. It

and forever begging 
money, does not realize how 

. mistaken he is and what he 
lis missing* The catholic

‘Holy Name Journal” — the Severai general feature * *^SS today is grown up,

DON'T MtSS
“The Arms Of The Law” 

A Mystery Play by 
The NATIVITY BVM SR. 

SODALITY
Sun., March 24th

and
Wed., March 27th

Nativity Parish Hali
6820 S. Washtenaw Ave. 

Curtain 8:15

fo* fortune tellers is as mueh a vice 
as drinking or smoking. Būt 
where the latter dūlis the sen- 
ses, the former shuts out all 
hope in Christ and His grace

Monthly — 141 E. 65th St., artieles in each iseue are and forces its pitiful victim in‘
New York, N. Y. — $1.50 per alone worth many times the , ^rifh^nvtbFna fh*» Mmiar to a life ful1 of hoPeless de’

. nominal snbscription fes. ly Wlth/n?hUg ® CUlaJf * never ending search
Official publication of all The above list, of course, jį8.?0*; ?“r' for happiness from one fortune

the Holy Name Societies in is not intended to be either , y P teller to another. Could be...
the U. S., būt also of en- complete, comprehensive, or The Catholic Church does
grossing interest to the a seleetion of the best. With not demand of her members 
general Catholic reader. Ar- over 360 Catholic publica- that they throw out of their 
ticles on politic3, labor, the tions being published in the homes every magazine and 
Church, sočiai question, etc. United States today, we newspaper that is not 100% 
by outstanding Catholic could not even begin to Catholic in tone. By all 
writers. analyze each and every one. means, read the secuLar press

“Leaves” — Every Two We have only picked a few in order to keep informed 
Months — P. O. Box 87. at random as a recommend- about what is going on in 
Detroit 31, Michigan — ed list. Further study of the world. Būt do not starve 
Voiuatary subscription. what the Catholic Press has your mind and soai by stick-

TLe faint voice of our ’ to offer in every pooei’olo strictJy to a secular dici. i 
conscience is prolesting variety of informationf Read Catholic newspapers, 
vehemently against our instruction, entertainmenl to enrich your understand- 
inclusion of this one, būt and inspiration would be ing, to broaden your outlook, 
we ’re regrettably human. time most profitably spent and to be able to interpret 
Thousands of letters in our by every American Catholic. and judge everything about 
files acclaim it as “the best One simple truth ean be you by the only reliable 
Catholic magazine published stressed: Any Catholic who Standard mankind ean find
and we frankly admit that is not reading Catholic ma----- the Truth, as taught py
we’re more than slightly gazines and newspapers be- the Man Who knew what He 
biased. about our editorial canse he imagines that all was talking about, because 
baby. Running 85,000 copies Catholic publications are (He fe its only Source.
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